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                               Summary
                             '       '            tt                        tt   A rela'tign between environmental conditions and photosynthetic abiiity was in-

vestigated with Polygohum reyno"tria L. ssP. asiatica growing in various conditions.

 . The optimum and the maximum temperatures for photosynthesis in the plants

under field conditions varied seasonally with the variation of air-temperature.

Both temperatures were iocated on much lower level with the plants grown at

high elevation. In their sgedlings cultured under an artificial controlled condition,

the optimum temperature differed to every seed-source which was different in

environmental terpperature. ..
   The optimum temperature had a wide range in the plants grown natively at

low elevation, and had a narrow range in those grown natively at high elevation.

The width of the range was narrowed by transplantation into high elevation

from low one, and was similar to that of the range in the native plants in the

habitat into which the plants were transpianted. The width. however, was never

changed by transplantation into Iow elevation from high one.

   The optimum and the maximum temperatures for photosynthesis may be

genotypically decided, although both temperatures showed a variance with the

seasorial variation of air-temperature, Such plasticity on both temperatures for

photosynthesis seems to be iarger in the p!ants grown native!y at low elevation

than ones grown natively at high elevation.

                              Introduction

                                                          '   The environment'al condition in which plants are growing is known to give

a great effect on their physiological function. For example, the seasonal varia-

tion of air-temperature has been shown to change the levels of cold hardiness
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(3), respiratory activity (14>, and some factors on photosynthesis (5, 8).

   On the other hand, some workers (1,10) have reported that the photosynthe-

tic functions were genotypically limited in some plants grown under environ-

ments being diverse in light intensity or temperature.

   This paper reports a genotypical action and a plastical one in the photosyn-

thetic function of plants.

                         Materials and Methods

   Polygonum reynoutria L. ssP. asiatica was used as experimental material for

the measurement of photosynthetic ability. Experiments were carried out on the

plants grown in fields under natural conditions and in a controlled artificial

environment.

   In field experiments, several experimental fields were prepared at diverse

altitudes. These felds were variable on environrnental factors that are elevation-

dependent, but were similar on soil type, soil-water content, and light condition.

P. reynoutria growing natively in these fields was used for experiments. Their

habitats may be mainly characterized by the difference of air-temperature caused

from different altitudes. These fields were found in the campus of Shinshu Uni-

versity, Matsumoto <about 600m above sea-level, a low-altitude habitat), Tate-

shina Highland in Nagano Prefecture (about 1500m above sea-level, a midclle-

altitude habitat), and west slope of Mt. Yatsugatake (about 1900m above sea-

level, a high-altitude habitat). These fields were situatedatpractically the same

latitude (34014' N. at Matsumoto).

   In October of 1968, plants growing natively in the low-altitude habitat were

transplanted into the middle-altitude one, and plants growing natively in the

middle-altitude habitat into the low-altitude one. In these cases, the former

plants were designated as middle-altitude transplanted plants, and the latter

plants as low-altitude transplanted plants.

   For the experiments in an artificial condition, the seeds of P. reynoutria

were collected from Matsumoto, Tateshina Highland, and Mt. Aso in Kyushu

(about 1400m above sea-level, about 32050' N.)in October of 1969. These seeds

were germinated at 250 C in December of the same year. These seedlings were

grown with 20, OOO lux light at 250 C for 100 days, and then were used to deter-

mine photosynthetic ability. Although Mt. Aso had a great difference from the

northern habitats in latitude and some soil-factors, the southern seedlings, that

were grown from the seeds collected in Mt. Aso, were used for comparison

with the present experiments.

    The plants under various environments as described above were used to

determine the optimum and the maximum temperatures for photosynesis. Photo-

t./
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synthetic ability was measured by using Product Meter CNikko Science Co. Ltd.)

or by using Bioxygraph (Kyusui Kagaku Kenkyusho Co. Ltd.) with light intensity

of 10,OOO lux at various temperatures. The leaves used for the measurement

were the third one from the top-most among leaves completely expanding. The

experiments on plants in field conditions were taken in 1969-1971,

                                Results

I. General observations.

   Air-temperature in the middle altitude was 4-50 C lower than that in the

low altitude throughout the year (13). Polygonum plants grown in the low- and

the middle-altitude haditats during long years were morphologicaily similar to

each other, but the season of flowering for the middle-altitude plants (late July)

was about 2 weeks earlier than that for the low-altitude ones (early August).

With the transplanted plants, the abovegroundl part of the middle-altitude

transplanted plants had a tendency of yearly debility, but the low-altitude

transplanted ones grew more vigorously than the low-altitude plants.

II.
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     A temperature-photosynthesiscurve･was determined in late May and

early August on the low-, the middle-, and.the high-altitude plarits,/･and these

results were obtained as in Fig. ･ 1.

   A difference between both plants of the low- and the middle-altitudes was

found on the optimum temeperature for photosynthesis, that is, the range

of the optimum temperature in August was wider'jn the low-altitude plants (20

-350 C) than in the middle-altitude ones (about 250 C). It's value was higher in

the former plants than in the latter. In the same season, the maximum･tempe-

rature for photosynthesis also was higher in the low-altitude piants than in the

middle-altitude ones. Both temperatures of the optimum and the m'aximtim'were

seasonally varied with the plants in both fields. . ' ･/ '''/''.･･-.･''

   The photosynthetic ability at the optimum temperature in the low-altitude

plants in May was higher than in the middle-altitude ones; but iri August, it

was lower than jn the middle-altitude plants, A gross production through a

summer's daytime, however, may be larger jn the low-altitude plants thari･in the

middle, because the former plants had the wide range of the optimum teinperature

for photosynthesis. The photosynthetic ability of the plants in the same habitat

was greatly higher in May than in'August, ･･' '･'' '/ ･/'･ '･･"' .

   A relation of'temperature-photosynthesis with the plants in' the 'high-altitude
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habitat was deterrnined in early August (Fig. 1). The temperature-photosynthesis

curve was similar to that with the middle-altitude plants, but the optimum and

the maximum temperatures were lower than those with the middle-altitude ones ,

measured in early August.

(2) P. reynoutria transplanted into diflerent altitude from native habitat.

   The measurements of photosynthetic ability were taken in early August of 1970

(the 2nd year after transplantation). The results obtained are shown in Fig.2.

   Upon transplanting into the middle altitude from the low one, the plants were

shifted on the optimum and the maximum temperatures for photosynthesis to a

lower level than in the low altitude. The low-altitude transp!anted plants, how-

ever, were shifted on the maximum temperature alone to a higher level than

in the middle-altitude piants. The range of the optimum temperature was nar-

rowed by transplanting into the middle altitude from the low one, and was a

little enlarged by transplanting into the low altitude from the middle. The low-

altitude transplanted plants, however, never produced a wide range of the opti-

mum temperature such as the low-altiude plants.

   The photosynthetic abjlity was greatly higher in the iow-altitude trans-

planted plants than in the micldle-altitude transplanted ones. The ability of the

former plants was the highest among all measurements in the same season,

whereas the ability of the latter plants was the lowest among all measure-

ments containing the native plants.
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(3) P. reynoutria grown under an artificial condition (20,OOO lux light at 250C).

   The optimum temperature for photosynthesis was lower in plants under the

artificial condition than under fie}d conditions, and the range of the optimum

temperature was narrowed in ail the seedlings from seeds in different sources

(Fig. 3). Therefore, the plants from the middle- and the low-a!tjtude p!ant's

seeds, and from the southern plant's seeds showed approximately 5, 8.5, and

100 C to the optimum temperature. Photosynthetic ability was the highest in the

plants from the low-altitude plant's seeds, and had a similar level in the plants

from the middle-altitude plant's seeds and the southern plant's seeds. These abjl-

ity levels were lower than those in plants under field conditions.

III. Photosynthetic ability and respiratory activity at 250C

   Photosynthetic ability was measured in August of 1971 (the 3rd year after

transplantation) with 10, OOO lux light at 250 C on the native plants and transplan-

ted ones growing in the fields described above. The results obtained are shown in

Table 1.

          Table. 1. Photosynthetic abilities affected by the different altitudes

                 of plant habitats and by their transplantation.

   Altitude

experimentai

of

fields (m)

 Respiration
(02mg/dm2/hr)

Net production
 (C02mg/dm2/hr)

1900 1500 600

natlve transplantedl) native transplanted2)

O. 58 1. 73 2. 31 2.31 2. 31

4. 86 8. 97 4.51 9. 89 11.60

    Measurements were taken in August of the 3rd year after transplantation.

    1) transplanted from 600m.
    2) transplanted from l500m.

   Their net productivities and their respiratory activities were decreased with

increase in the altitude of their habitats. In the plants transplanted, the low-

altitude transplanted plants made a greater net production than the native plants

in the low habitat. The middle-altitude transplanted plants, however, photosyn-

thesized on lower level than in the middle-altitude plants. These levels of the

net productivity appeared to result a different growth-evidence of their above-

ground parts observed between both kinds of the transplanted plants.

                              Discussion

   It is known that some plants, growing in different environments, have mor-

phological (4) or physiological (1,6) differences though they belonged to the same

species. In general, air-temperature varies seasonally in almost zones on the
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earth throughout the year. With such variation of the temperature, plants also

in the zones are known to vary adaptively their physiological activities (7). In P.

reynoutria under field conditions, the variable physiological activities were shown

that the optimum and the maximum temperatures for photosynthesis were higher

in summer than in spring in both fields of the low and the middle altitudes.

This fact suggests that the physiological activities of the plants have a plasticity

relative to the variation of environmental conditions, especially to a seasonal

variation of air-temperature.

   The seasonai variation of the optimum and the maximum temperatures for

photosynthesis seems to be adaptation to the variance of environmental conditions.

On the other hand, jn the plants grown athigher altitude than in those grown

at lower one, the range of the optimum temperature was narrower, and it's

value was located on lower level. These characters were never changed under

the artificial condition nor by transplantation, especially by transplantation into

the low altitude from the middle. Therefore, it may be concluded that the char-

acters were quite genotypic in the middle-altitude plant, and it seems to be diff-

erentiated through long years in an intense environment but not in a mild one.

McNAuGHToN (10) also has obtained a simiiar conclusion with TyPha latifblia.

Although both temperatures for photosynthesis vary with a seasonal variation of

air-temperature, a variable level of both temperatures may be defined by the

environment of the habitats in which the plants have natively grown.

   Some workers (11,12) have reported on a few plants which never varied the

optimum temperature when they were transp!anted into diverse environments.

By enzymological meanings, McNAuGHToN (10) has concluded that TyPha latifolia

has a genotypical relation of photosynthetic ability to environmental temperature.

MARsDEN-JoNEs and TuRRiLL (9), and GRooT and BosEHHuizEN (4) have concluded

that 2 forms of Plantago maior found in diverse environments had different gen-

otypes. In the Plantago plants, they have found also some morpho!ogical differ-

ences. At present, however, the differences were never found in P. reynoutria.

This fact may suggest that P. reynoutria jn the middle- and the high-a!titude

habitats was differentiated as a physiological genotype in a re!ative!y new

period, P. reynoutria at lower elevatjons had a larger plasticity for the optimum

temperature than the plants at higher ones. The fact that the plasticity was

narrowed by transplanting into higher elevations may suggest that the plants at

lower elevations as yet retain the potential for differentiating their genotypes.

CooH and JoHNsoN (2) have reported that a heterophylly index for plasticity

on the leaves of 1?anunculus flammula vgTas much higher in lower elevations,

and that the plants having the high index were better able to survive in aquatic

conditions.
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